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at Quetico

Elected chiefs and councillors of Indian bands will as- simulate as closely as possible
semble at the Quetico Conference and Training Centre May the problems d elegates will face
8 to 13, to study skills and knowledges for community devel- in their reser v e communities.
opment.
Course co-ordinator will be H .
The four -day ·c ourse is part of
a program to heLp t he Canadian
Indian ibecome sel:f-determining
by organizing administrative
communities within their na tural, traditional lb and organization.
B ands are heing encoura,g ed
t o dispense with t he hereditary
method of selecting their 'c hieftains ,a nd coundHors in favour of
democr-abc elections. The elected
leaders t hen as sume funct ions
comparable It o the' mayor and
council of a muni:cipa'lity .
Delegates ;to the <course will
come from b ands a t the follow ing agencies : S ioux Lookout,

E. Thomas, community programm es bran<ch, Fort William. John
Melling, director of ,t he IndianEskimo A ssociation of Canada ,
Ottaw,a , ·a nd Henry Longstaffe
of Toronto office of t he 'c omStudies w ill include m 'e eting mun ity programmes branch w ill
procedures, duties of ofii:cers, provide s p ecialis t services.
committee functions, and the relationshiJp of the band 'c ouncil
Other Jeadership wiU 'c ome
to the members of the Indian fr'oIP Indian Affairs branch offiband.
ci<~ls: F . A . Matters and Miss
Special attention win be given J ane Bartlett, North Bay ; Rene
to 'elec1ion :procedures, roads, Aquin, S ault Sote. Marie ; Gordon
education, w elfare, h ·o u sin g , Cooper, Fort Frances ; W. G .
Gowan, Nakin a; Eric Law, Keh ealth a nd recreation .
nora; Stuart Martin, Sioux LookThe course will ,b e organized ou t ; Fred r ick Foss, Port Arthur ,
so ,t hat 'th e p r a.ctice sessions will and James A t k in son , For,t William.

Nakina, Port Arthur , Kenora
and Fort Fr,a nces. As w ell as th e
Indian delegates the agency
sutperintendent s from the Indian
Affairs bran ch will participaL
t e.

The course is sponsored by the
co·m munity programmes bran ch
of the d epartment of ed ucation
.
and th e Quetico Conference and
adding that the government was
making a major effort to provide Training C entre in co-operation
Indians with educational oppor - with the Indian Affairs bran ch
tunities.
of the department of citizenship
--------------~ and 'i mmigra,t ion.

2 30. 000 India" s i n 1970
Walpole Island, Ont.- Citizenship Minister Faircough said last
m onth Canada's Indian population will increase from 185,000 to
230,000 within the nex t 10 years.
She told a Rotary Club dinner
meeting at this Lake St. Clair
reservation that by 1971 the Indian population will be greater
than when Jacques Cartier fi rst
stepped ashore at Gaspe in 1535.
It was about 200,000 at that time.
Mrs. Fairclough, speaking at an
Indian citizenship night ceremony, said Canada's Indian population is not declining. It was
increasing rapidly and the Indian
had become the fastest-growing
ethnic group in Canada.
She added that this growth
must be matched by opportunities to provide Indians with suitable living standards.
"Education, or the lack of it,
is the real nub of our Indian
problem," Mrs. Fairclough said,

Sharp Rise In U.S.
Indian Population
The Indian population of thE
United States has risen sharply
according to the report of the
Census Bureau which shows a
46 per cent increase among Indians in the past ten years.
According to the 1960 census,
Indians numbered 523,591 compared t o 357,499 in 1960. There
are Indian reservations or communities in 31 of the States.

•
W inn ipeg' s Ind ian
ond Me tis Friendship Centre April 1 5
celebrated its second
annive rsory. Atte nd t e nd ing the celebration we re , bock
row, le ft t o right: J .
J . Cusson, Stanley
McKoy, Rev. J. Harvey, George Ba ~ke r,
Father O. Ruest and
Or. L. A. Glinz;
f r o n t row, Mrs.
S ton l ey Mc Ko y,
James Elk an d Mrs.
Ernest Gu ilba ult.
(Winn i pe g
Free Press.)

•

Isaac Beaul ieu To
Represen t Canada
At U.S. India n Meet
Ottawa - Isaac Beaulieu, of
Sandy Bay LR. , Man., will represent Canadian Indians at a
workshop on Indian Affairs to b e
held at Boulder University,
Colorado , June 2'5-'29 .
Mr. Beaulieu, a graduate student at the University of Ottawa ,
was reco.mmended as a Canadian delegate b y Jean Lagasse,
of the Mani,to.ba provincial government's Indian and Met is Affairs o.:fifke.
The B oulder University workshop foHows immediately the
University of Chka,g oconference t o b e h eld June 13-20 ,
Wlhilch is organized iby SOrI Tax
£'or the purpose of adopt ing a
charter for aH Amed ca n Indians.
Some 5'0 0 d el egates are ex pected in Chica go from a ll Indian t rib es in Canada and t he
United Sta,t es; as many more are
e~p ected t o r egister: Indian experts, ant hropologists , missionaries, lawyers and government
administra tors.
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Aid in9 Ind ia ns
The Canadian E's kimo and Indian are very much worth the
attention of every citizen. Rev.
Andre Renaud, O.M.L, directorgeneral of the Indian and E1s kimo
W elfare Commission of the Oblate
Fathers in Canada, said April 6.
One of several distinguished
edu cators here fo r the 51st annual meeting of the FrenchCanadian Education Association,
Father Renaud has served Canada's Indian mission field since
1947.
"Th e w ider a w areness of t he
plight of the Indian and Eskimo
is aU that is needed f or t heir
compl'e te integration into t he
economy of the country," he said,
"once we get that, we have the
problem well in hand. "
He said governments are dependent on the interest shown in
the problem. Many of the young
people among Indian and Eskimo
group s are taking advanced education and more are being urged
to do so.
"The big problem we face in
caring for th e Indian and Eskimo
is build ing pride in their own
ancestry and traditions, especially
w h en life is goverment - supported
for them, " the pr iest educator
said. "A:s long as aU the decision s
are made from Ottawa, they will
n ever gain their full measure of
self-relian ce a nd indep endence so
necessary to fit them in to ou r
nation al life. "
While modern housing is making inroads into the life of the
Ind ian and E skimo, at least half
of th em still are subsisting u nd er
sub-standard conditions, he conclu ded.

Vicar Provincial
Named for B.C.
Ottawa - Very Rev. Gerald
Kelly, O.M.I. , principal of Lejac
I.R.S ., B .C. , has been appointed
Vicar P rovincial for the Oblates
of British Colu mbia, effective
J uly 1.
He will represent the Provincial, Very Rev. L. K . Poupore, for
87 Oblate Fathers and 28 lay
Brothers in the province; among
t h e in stitutions u nder his jurisdiction are 8 residential schools
and 80 India n missions.
Father Kelly has had 18 years
of service with the B.C. Indians ;
he has a B .A. and a B .Ed. degree .

Jes ..it Missions in Parag ..ay Wer@
Christian ~s Co ........ne Govern ...ent
Into ' the heart of Sl(mth American jungles, nomadic natives fled
from the slavery of the Spanish
l!abor camps, the "encomiendas ."
Once popul'Ous tribes were reduced by m 'asSJacre and slavery ninety per cent of their former numbers. Too ignorant to unite, they
wandered in scattered groups
along the P arana and Uruguay
Ri vers or throug1h the maze of
"h er ba" forests , the easy prey of
half -breedl M a m 'e 1 u cos and
greedy conquis'tadiorrs.
Frightened Savages
Suoh was the ·s tate of the Guarani tribe when J esuit mis~don
aries arrived in p.ara:g,u ay in the
spring of 11610191. The task was nO't
only one of conversion but also
one of preservati'on from eXitinctiOIl!. The fright ened na ti ves hid
like cornered! animals in the jungle darkness - y'e t, not so fright ened !'that they would hesitClite to
butdher any strangers t h at appI"oached them. And so, for their
entire lives, th e J esui,t mis:s·i onaries labored with t h e sword IOf
mar'tyr:d!om hanging precariousl1j7
over their heads.
Orten with nothing but a flurte,
a breviary, and a crucifix, the
black-robed p adres' trekked their
way into the unknown wilrlerness and stopped for rest beside
quiet str'e ams while hostile eyes
looked on 'C'au't:uous'l y from t he
darkness. S'Oon the m elody of
hymns to Mary echoed through
the air,and sll owly and cautiously
t h echildilike G u arani put down
their s p ears tClndi gathered round
their new shepherds.

reason or purpos·e, the Indians

In liThe Oregon Jesuit/'
were slowly (even after 1'50
by WiUio'm James Riley, S.J . years, when t he J esuits were expriests began their lessons t h at
all men were created to pTiaise,
revere ·a nd serve G od. W ith wide
eyes, t he Guarani listened, an d
with childlike zeal, they pr acticed ,t he teachings O'f Chrislt. Every
morning the viHage assembled fur
Mass, ·a nd after Mla sS' a pr'OC'essi'On
Was l'e d from the chu rch t'o the
fields w hile t h e natives' sang
h ymns and! folltowed the st'a tue 'Of
St . Isidore carried h igh 'On the
brown shoulders of s m i 1< i n g
yo uths.
Sometimes the natives were
puzzled when they had to go to
the Spanish settlements t'o trade
or export their goods,. When t h ey
retUJl'ned, the J 'e suit priests had
to exp1Jain why the white men
did not pr·a ctice the Christian life
a's practiced by the natives.' I n
sp ite of the w h ite man's example,
howev·e r, >they lived their religion
as tau ght by ,t he fathers·. When
th e Archbishop of Buenos Aires
wrote b ack t o Spain of his visita tion Ito the R eduotions, he reported that in 'a n entire year, not
one mortal sin was committed.
F flom once nomadic barbarians
living f'r om day to' day w ithout

5

i

-

Isola tion Necessary
I solation was a prerequisite to
guarantee a healthy birth to' the
new Society. A nd so, by p ermission of the king, all' white men
were for bidden to visit the Re du ctions· without special c'Onsent
of the J esuits. In the pure atmosphere of native simpHcity, the

«And so if ever i n the infinity of
time, past or future , or even
t oday, in some foreign Land far
beyond our horizon, men of t he
highest gifts, for the love of
truth, are constrained to take
char ge of a comm onwealth, we
are re ady to maintain that then
and there the R epublic we have
described has been realized."

BUit today the R eductions are in
ruins, and t h e descendants' of
their f'o rmer inhabitant s walk
amid the rubble, reoalling stories
handed down by their parents and
bhink of the days that used to be.

TRANGE
BUT T R U
Little-Known Facts for Catholics

By M. J . MURRAY

Defense o·f N a tives
The first proj.ectof t h e J ·e su irts
was to defend the native·s . The
s·ou nd of falling t rees and j'Oyful
singing mad e th e :florest b ecom e
alive for the first time. Like u n broken horses, nervous to' t ake
th e b i,t into t h eir mout hs, m any
of the nat ives balked at t h e new
way of life a n d disappeared back
into the darkness. However, t h e
threat of Mamelucos and the securrity of the missions (caNed
Reductions from t h e S panish
word ) made th em OVeI"CO'me t heir
fears a nd CI"owd to t h e new eS
tablishments. P erm ission w a s
granted by t h e king to arm t h e
natives, and bands of militia were
trained by the f.ath ers to guar d
the newly - built community.
Dre3.m s of ph i'los'ophersand
statesmen have f illed many b'o oks
an d many empty ho urs f ull of
the pl'3.ns for 'a "Eutop ia" or a
"Repu blic," b ut never once was
such a pran attempted on a prac tical basis u ntil the J 'esuiis began
the ParaglUlay Reductions.

pelled, the natives were stili!
learning the ne,w way of life) ,
ever slowly becoming a Catholic
society fo u nded on the d ignity of
man as oh ildr of God. Sculptors
carved their native 'a rt 'o n chapel
w alls and dh U'l'ch columns whlo se
r uins still draw t h e ·a we and admifla tion of tourists. P rinters
edited! s p iritual books and dictionaries from their presses in
th e heaTit of jun:gJles, and musicians played on imported violins
the latest works from It'alian
c'Om posers.
Plato, who knew th'a t he would
never see his R epub'l ic, wrote
n ear the dose of his bOO'k:

1iteSr

E
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t IJROPEI111 7Z:> DESIG/{

A STRII(I/{t;

CJ.OCl< " SAID 70

/lAVE DEEN RlrHER. EDWARD
BARLOW, IIIHO WORkED IN If
}baR. ENGLISH PARISH r>URING F====:::::::::~

THE REIGN OF c/AMES IX .

AS A YOUNG CLERICAL
STUDENT. £ fU'"fTl
AC"'lL.\.:
WoN f'AME
AS ONE OF EUROPE 'S
LEADING MOuNTA IN
CLIMBE~S . LATER "'( UFE
HE ACHIEVEO E"EN
GREATER RENOWN . WHEtI

POP£Pius XII

EVERY YEAR .4 COLORFUL MAY-TIME
PROCESSION IS #ELD IN THE roWN OF
BRuar.S, IN IJELGIUM, 'To fiONOR. AN
ANC/~NT R£ UC SAID '7t) CCN rAllt{ DROPS
Ot:' OUR LORD's BLOOD .

,
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Into Separate Schools?

Alberta Pondering
School Integration
Edmonton - The Alberta Teachers' Association has asked
the provincial government to study the possibility of intergrating into the Alberta school system more than 7,000 children now attending their own schools in Hutterite colonies
and on Indian reserves.
The req uest by the or,g anization representing 12;000 teachers
was prompted by recommendations of the Cameron commission
on education in A ltherta.
The commiss~on , he,a ded 'by
S enat'Or Donaldl Cameron, said
a study should 'be made ;to determine whether integration of Indian students is desirafljle. If it
is, non-1I ndian ,c hildren should be
educated in the heritage 00£ the
Indians to sm'Ooth the integration process.
A lJberta's Indians, through a
brief presented to the Cameron
commission, have indicated ·t heir
willingness to be integrated into
Allberta scho'Ols.
In d i -a n residential sch'Oo'i s.
built and operated thy .g rants of
the federal ,g overnment, number
47. 'Dhese schoo'ls, run 'b y Churches and si,t uated on or near AIIberta's 5'0 Indian reserves, provide instruction for 5,85 0 dlHdren.
The curriculum in Indian residential schools is the same as
tha,t used in Alherta' s public
sohools.
Not all Indian residential
schools 'p rovide instruction up to
grade XII and alm'Ost 1,000 Indian children are attending
school with non-Indian pupils ,t o
oIbtain their high school education .
1

The Blackfoot T reaty
(Trea ty No.7 )

Teachers f'Or the Indian residential s'choo,l s are hired by the
fed-era,l government.
• N o reference is m a d e in this
r eport to the righ t of Catholic
Indians to b e edu cated in Cath olic schools.
May w e suggest th at in nle
event of in t egr ation Catholic
Indian. d ay and r esidential
schools w ill be classified as
separat e schools so as t o enjoy
the religious ed ucation t h ey are
rightfully entitled to.-Ed itor.

Guatemalan .Indians Help
Missioner Build New
Church In EI Salvador
Ixtahuacan, Guatemal'a (NC) long the Indians
trekked into the smal'l mis.sion
here to s'ay goodlby to their pastor.
Hundredls of stoic-faced men,
weeping women and noisy, laughing children gathered in the mission y ard to bid far ew ell to
E1ather J . Richard Ham, M .M ., of
Chicago, who was leaving to open
a new mission territory in Santa
Ana in the neighboring country
of El Salvador.
From their remote villages in
the rugged Cuchumatanes Mountains they came, each bringing a
small gift. In typical Indian fashion they filed by the priest to
wish him luck and to press small
coins of gratitude into his hands.
"This is for your trip, padre,"
an old woman whispered to him.
"This is to help buil'd your new
church," said another. "For the
Virgin Mary," smi'led a young
girl, presenting the missionary
with a new penny.
It was obvious to all who witnessed! the ritual that the Chicago
MaryknoNer was deeply moved
by the generosity of his poor but
proud parishioners. For the moslt
part they gave pennies, some
nickels, a few dimes and one or
two quarters. The total amounted
to $11()i.102.
One old farmer summed up the
feeHngs of the parishioners when
he said to the priest: "P adre Ricardo, we know how those people
in that new place will wan;t a
church, so we'd like to help them
as you've he~ped us - to have
a 'caSia de Dios' of their own."
In thank ing the parishioners
for their thoughtfulness, Father
H am told them: "I'm sure the
Oatholics of Santa Ana wiH be
just like the Catholics of Ixtahuacan - - the greatest."
AU morning

A cairn has been erected at the
Blackfoot Crossing] on the Bow
River in commemoration of the
his,to:nic signing of Treaty Seven
in 1,8'7 7.
Blackfoot Grossing had always
been a popuJiar spot with the Indians, and the Mounted Police,
who had been given the task of
preparing the natives for the
meeting" decided' the restful 'aotmosphere of the quiet valley
would be an eX'celleni't place for
the treaty talks.
When the Indians gathered at
Blackfoot Crossing in the fall. of
1,877, it was one of the largest
groups of Indila ns ever formed at
one spot on the Canadian P lains.
It was esJtimated tha't the Inddans
had no fewer than 151,000 horses
and ponies wHh them, and teepees lined the river for miles.
The treaty, which was signed
by aU tribes in the area, surrender ed thei,r tribal lands to the
Government of Canada, and set
aside suitalble reserves f'Or each
tribe, as well as agreeing to treaty
payments, food 'a llowances and Deadliln e for June issue is June
5. Correspondents please co'm such.
1

1

( Historic Sites of Alberta .)

ply.

Bishop Victor J . Reed of Oklahoma City- Tulsa is congratulated by
Caddo Indian women after becoming the first white man ever to be
" a a opted" int o the tribe. Bishop Reed, in receiving the Indian heod dress, was given the name of Ha-dos Ha-Ka-Yu (White Dove ),
de noting his spiritual mission of dispe nsing the Holy Spirit. More than
1,000 Indians witnesse d the ceremony at St. Patrick's Indian Mission
a t Anadarko, Okla. , the Indian Capital of the world.
(NC Photos )

Book Review

Eskimo Sculpture
by Chris Vickers, Winnipeg Free Press

The spread of western civilization into the remotest ar'e as of the
earth is resporl'Slible for the gradual dis'a ppearance 'o f the so called "primitive" ways of life. In
this conquest something is always
saved, some fragment of the primitive culture becomes a part of
our own. The current intereslt in
Eskimo ,s culpture illustrates this.
A primiltive art that dates back
to at least 7'00; B.C. has not only
gained 'an important place in the
history of art, bU!t is accepted as a
significant Canadian oontribution
to art in 'o ur 'own time. The skills
and conceptions may still be primitive, but they have been modified by W estern thinking. Compare the dressed E's kimo sculpture
out of 1Jhe Canadian north today,
wirth nudes of the earlier Okvik
or Dorset cultures, and Y'0u will
discover this western influence.
The ,t rue story of the Eskimo
and! their culture lies buried in
scientific reports that are not
available to the average reader.
MUlCh of the authO'ritative work
came out of Denmark, the balance from Smithsonian Institution and the National Museum
of Canada. The published work
of the American archaeologists,
Henry B. Collins and W. J . Hoffman, is fine for the scholar b urt of
litltle u se f.or the curious, untrained reader. Lt is for this reason
that I welcome Eskimo Sculpture
by J orgen Meldgaard, a Danish
authority. The little volume is
published in an English translla -

tion by Methuen in Condon and
distributed in Canada by Ryerson
Press, Tbronto.
The volume serves a double
purpose. Firsrt: it outlines. all that
is known about the Eskim'O and
their cuiliture; it diS'cusses Eskimo
art, and covers. Eskimo sculpture
from the' earliest known prehisboric eX'amples down to the
sculpture tJh'alt comes out of Canada's northland today. Tih e reader
will nlo t fiind this portion of the
book heavy reading. In five short
chapters, confined to 3'9 pages,
the wh'Ole story is told. The S'econd! part 'o f the book has equal
importance. Nearly 80 il'l ustrations drive home the points made
by the 'a ulthor, and! reveal to the
reader the eX'cellence of Eskimo
SCUlpture.
Mr. Meldgaard say'S: "The
Canadian sculptors are eXiceptiona~ in that they did not appear
until the arrival of the traders
and mlsslOnar'i es about 3i()'-40
years ago. 'Phriving on encouragement and praise from authorities and ins1titutions, they have
nourished and reached their very
high standards all wi thin It he last
12-1 5 years. Today their 'Quiput is
extreme1y larg'e , but it is rare to
see two works which are identical and the artistic sltJandiard is
freq uently very high indeed:"
This book may have a E'urO'pean
origin but its subject is very
much Canadian. It is a valuable
addi,tion to current knowledig'e of
the Eskimo and their art.
1
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PAULINE JOHNSON

Her Last Request
Don't Mourn for Me
by Nancy Cleaver

"I don't want even my best
friends io mourn for me. If now
and then thie people of Canada
read some line of m 'y work
which 'brings 'hO'me to ihem the
love I ihav·e for this great country of mine, then theY"l!l remember !that I shared What was, given
to me ... "
PaulHne Johtnson, the Indian
poet, ,spoke 't hese brave words as
she fa'ced death wi,t hout fee.:r in
a Vancouver hospital. When
she dield in March 1913, triibutes
from frioods a]l over the worlld
poured ,i n. Her fe11liow counirymen, both ,r ed and white, llineld
the stre'e ts :to watch the funeral
procession pass.
We have seen where her ashes
were 'l aid in beautiful Stanley
Pa:rk, Where the sound O'f the s'e a
ming1les wi't h the whis'Per olf the
breeze in 'the great" pines overhead. We have a'l so visiied
Chi,efslWood, the spa.cious roughcast hOlITIe where sh!e was born
on Ma'v ch 10, a hundred yea,r s
ago, 01Il the 'banks of the Gr,a nd
River in Sou'thern Ontario.
Spacious Home
There the head ,c hief of the
Six Na'tions, who had married
an English woman E m i 'l Y
Howeil!l, made a spIacious ihom'e
for hi,s wife. Four 'c hi'W ren, were
born to them, two sons and two
daughters. On March 10. in 1861
Emi!1y PaUiline, the sec 0 n d
daugh:t·e r arrived. L'i'ttlle did heIT
parents guess that a century
later, th1e Postmaster Generall of
Ca:nad,a , W ill i a m Hamil tO,n ,
would issue a new five-1cent
stamp Ito 'c ommemorate the birth
of Pauline Johnson, the Indian
poet Who made a unique contribution to Canadian Iletter's, and
at the :s ame 't ime honor the First
Canadians .
In Il atle r 'life, 10 show her iide,n tui'c ation with her own peoplle,
PaUHne J ohnson adopted her
fiar1Jher's ,g,r andtfather's name "Tekahionwake" m'e aning "doub'l e
wampum" - wampum ibeing a
string olf smal] l ,c arve1d sheil'ls,
often used by Indians as money
in their barter of goods.
When PauJl ine was just a EttIe
gir 1, her mother, who was re,l a ted :to the American wdter Wi!lliia'm Dean Howe:l"ls, enlc oura.ged
her It o write verses. While she
was s;til]l quite young ,a numlb er
of her 'Poems appeared in various Uni'ted St a,t es publications
such as GO'ldwin Smith's paper
"The Week" and in Toronto
ma,gazines. Most 'o f her writing
was in poetry and "FlHnt and
Feat her " the vOll um1e of arlil her
poems, ~ontinues to be a favorite .
(Musson Book Co.)
A ;J.la,v ge number 'Of her poems
rejJleclt her love of the out-'o fdoors. Shadow River, E r i e
Waters, Brandon, Harve&t Time,

Low Tide art St. Andrews, The
Train Dogs, Go,lde'll of the Selkirks, are alill descriptive of authenUc Canadian nature scenes.
She w,a's a ,great admirer of
trees and in its section Miscellaneous Poems ;a ·re ones on The
Firs, The M1aplle, Aspens , and
The Giant Oak.
Wealth of Stories
'Dhe Indians possess .a wealth
of stories whi'ch one genera1ti'On
has rpasseld on to 'the next by
word of mouth and two of her
finest poems relate 'l egends, the
first a's so'c iaied with the name of
Qu' Appe\lll'e VaJlJley and the second '''Dhe PiJot of ihe Plains."
For all most 20 years Pauline
Johnson ITedtals were very popular. She travelled from East to
West both in Canada and the
United States, aplPearring befo'r e
her audiences in her own native
dress.
It is easy to imarg ine what a
vivild impression ,s he made on
those who heavd her in England.
She was a hea utiful woman and
a very striking one in her Indian
costume, .a scarue1t c'l oak thrown
over her shoul1d ers, a neck'l ace of
bears' ,dl'aws, brooches made by
Moha'w k sillversmiths and a bellJt
of wampum or sma]l 's hells.
In her later y,ears Pauline
Johnson !became good f.riends
with an old chief, Joe CapiialIlo,
whom she had met in Engil'a nd.
From him she heard stories of
the Western Coast Indians and
she reoovded them in prose in
" L egenlds of Vianoouver" (MiCClelJ.iland and Stewart, PUlb[ishers).

lit was fvom her fa't her, with
his I,r oquois ibllo'Od, that she inherited a feeling for dramartic
soenes. In. the stirring monologues, "A Cry !from an Indian
Wife", she vokes her sense of \..~~
sentment for the trea:t ment her
peoplle had received. Proud of
her Indian ancestry, she 'came to
have a Call1aidian patriotism second 1Jo n one.

This portrait of Pauline Johnson Tekahionwake
to her people - hangs in the Six Nations Council House
in Oshweken. It was painted by Alice B. Pilant.

Indians in School

.Study Started
On Integ uti
Winnipeg - The National Home and School Federation
of Canada has started on the first phase of a program to deal
with the problem of intergr.~t~g_ lndian children into Canadian school systems.
Jean H. Lagasse, chairman of
the commIttee of the National
Home and School Federation,
says letters have been circulated
as the first step in the program.
The letters, which bear questions about the degree of Indian
integration, were sent to officials
of school systems throughout
Canada.
When the answers have been
received the results will be tabulated.
When the findings have been

To Mark Regina's Diocesan Jubilee
Lebret, Sask. - On Sunday,
May 28, all the Catholic .rndia~s
of the archdiocese of Regma WIll
gather at the Qu'Appelle Indian
Residential School to attend a
Pontifical High Mass celebrated
by the Most Rev. M. C. O'Neil.
archbishop of Regina, to mark
the golden jubilee of the archdiocese.
At the Mass, to be celebrated
at 11 a.m., missionaries will
preach in the t h r e e native
tongues of the province - Cree,
Saulteux and Sioux - as well as
in English.
In the afternoon, Father Moore
will bring the celebrated statue
of Fatima, now touring the arch-

studied, the National Home and
School Federation will present a
resolution to the federal government.
"We are an influential body of
ci tizens represen ting more than
3·0·(},QiO'O people and I fee,l , once
we have passed this resolution 2tt
our national convention, we will
be heard," said Mr. Lagasse.
The Home and School Federation wants to know what facilities are available for Indians
across Canada. At the moment
they are mostly concerned with
Indians who live near cities or
towns.

Reports are starting to trickle
in, but all the replies aren't exdiocese, to the school for a pro- pected until June.
cession and devotions.
Several thousand Catholic InRegarding special training for
dians live within the jurisdiction teachers of Indians, Mr. Lagasse
of the archbishop of Regina; ttley said last year was the first time
li ve in the Qu' A ppelle Valley re- Manitoba had such classes and
serves (Pasqua, Muscowpitung, they only lasted for six weeks
Piapot and Sioux), the File Hills, during the summer.
and Touchwood Hills (Lest ock )
agencies; St. Philip's (Kamsack)
"Teachers who are instructing
agency and the Crooked Lake children in a secondary language
agency (Marieval).
such as English (for the Indian
Southern Saskatchewan receiv- children) must be far more corned the Faith from Oblate mis- petent than the ordinary teachsionaries over a hundred years er."
ago; most notable among them
was the late Rev. Joseph Hugo- I Mr. Lagasse hopes the entire
nard, O.M.!., founder of the QU'- \ project will be finished within
AppeUe residential school here.
two years.
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Disagree on Bill .of Rights
Opposing Views on Indian Act
Vancouver - A north Vancouver magistrate has taken
the opposite view to ruling earlier in Lillooet in rejecting an
argument that the Canadian Bill of Rights overrides sections
of the federal Indian Act dealing with liquor regulations.
Magistrate A. E. Pool made
the ruling in finding Harvey
Gonzales, 3,8 , of the Mission reserve, guilty of possession of beer
off the reserve contrary to section 94 of the Indian Ad. Gonzales was fined' $10 for the offence whi1ch O'ccurred last March
16.
Magistrate Pool's finding was
opposite to that made in a similar case last month by Mag'istrate E . E. Angman of LiHoo et
in wthkh magistrate Angman
dismiss'edt a charge of possession
of liquor off the reserve on
grounds the seotion contravened
the Bi,hl of Ri'g hts.
Attorney-Gener,a l Bonner has
directed hisdeparvment to appea'l Malg istrate Angman's delCision in order to get a high court
ruling on the matter.
Lawyer Tom Hurley, ,c ounsel
for Gonzales, argued that section 94 is contrary to the Bill of
Rights, heca use it dis'c rimina tes
against Indians. He quoted the
Bill o£ Hights'assertion that
"equal rights mus,t be enjoyed
by aU the 'citizens" of Canada.
Bene,f its Indians
Magistrate Pool said discrimination may exist, but it may
not be adverse. In the section
under dtispute, it was for the
benefit ,olf Indians.
"The Canadian Bill of Rights
seems to be popul,aDly ,t hought
of as ensuring in the widest
terms that there can be no discrimina tion in any regar d between ratces, colors, reH,g ions or
sexes," the magistrate's ruling
read.
"That is a far too s'w eelPing
thought to be practitcal and
the act (Bill of Rights) does not
do this. D iscrimination is not
necessarily ,a dverse; it implies
nothing more than observation
of a difference and Ican Ibe equally favorable or unfavora'b le in
its effect."

Native Brotherhood
At Stony Mountain
The inmates of the federal
penitentiary a t S t ony Mountain,
Man., are organized in a Native
Brot herhood whose purpose is to
work to their own rehabilitation.
Clergymen of various denominations assist them in their efforts and co-operate with the rehabilitation officials in securing
employment for them upon release.
This native group is believed
to be the only one of its nature
in any Canadian gaol or penitentiary.

" There can be no dispute ,t hat
.there is dis'c rimination in the
case of Inld ians. Under the British North .A:meri1c a Act, whi'ch is
the very !foundation of our constitution, they have a special
status - a distinction is relc ognized - and the power to legisla te in respeot of them is reserved ex:c1usively to the ParJiament of Canada. "

Above painting of the Madonna
and Child is by native artist Sam
Wynyard, for the Indian mission
church at Arlee, Montana .
The Sacred Heart of Jesus
pictured as an Indian chief,
same artist, also in the Arlee
( Both photos courtesy Oregon

(left ),
by the
church.
Jesuit )

I

Indian Legend 01 the Bird
Who Devoured Men
Just a }ii,H le over.a century ago,
there was a vast and mys,t erious
cliff O'f a pale red color at the
upper end of the present city of
Allton, III High on this cliff, 60
feet above its, base and about 15
feet below the top, was a weatherbeaten, buI'l et-defaced painting
whi'o h had! been placed there by
Indians countless centuries before. Fr. Marquette, S.J., saw the
pain ting tlhere in 1'673, 'o n his historic journey down the Mississippi, and he described it in his
journal as presenting a pair of
monsrtersas large as calves in red,
black and green paint.

In liThe Oregon Jesuit," ,
by Rev. Wilfrid P.
Schoenbe'rg, S.J.

1

DeSmet Gathers Traditions
Fr. Peter DeSmet, S.J~ , the
great missionary of the 19th century, alsO' saw the painting before
it was demolished by stone masons in 118 616 and 18-67'. Greatly
impressed by the awesome and
terrible imagtes, he tried with the
help of h'is Indian friends to piece
together their history and mean ing. Though what he was able to
gather was largely legendary, he
has left for us the most oomplete
extant account of the "Piasa," the
bird which devoured men. This
appeared in his letter to his Provincial, written on J 'a n. 10, 184'7:
1

1

outspread wings chiseled in the
rock higher than a man can rela ch.
The bird that this figure repre sents la nd whose name is borne by
the little stream has been called
the Biasa by the Indians. They
say that several thousand moons
before the arrival of the whites,
when ,the IgJreat ,m ammoth of mastodon, which Nanaboojoo or Nana-bush destroyed and whos'e
bones la re srtill found. was feeding
on the gras,s of the immense
greeri prairies, there was ,a bird
of such 'm onstrous bigness that he
would carry off an elk in his
c]aW's withoUJt trouble. This bird,
having tasted human flesh one
dlay, wouM thereafter touch no
other meat; his cunning was not
less than his might; he wou'l d
swoop suddenly upon an Indian,
carry him away It o one of the
caverns of the rock and devour
him. Hundreds of warriors had
endeavored to destroy him but
without sUJoces'S. For severa'l
years, entire villages were almost
devastated:, . and terror spread
among all the tribes of the Illini.

The Saviour Prays
" At last, Outaga, a war chief
whose fame extended beyond the
great lakes, went apart. from ,h is
tribe, fasted for the space of a
moon in solitude, ,a nd prayed the
Great Spirit, the Master of Life,
to deliver his children from the
c1aws of the Piasa. The last night
of his fast, the Gr eat Spirit appeared to him in a dream and told
him to chO'ose 2.0 warriors, each
armed with a bow and a p oisoned
arrow, ,and to conceal them in a
designated spot. A single warrior
wou1d show himself openly to
serve as; a victim to the Bias'a. AU
"At this place appears, on a the others should let fly their
smooth perpendicular rock, the arrows at the bird as he descendfigure of an enormous bird with ed upon his prey.
A Wide-Spre,a d Story
"Here is a very singul;ar tradition, wh~ch I have from the head
chief of the nation. It is current
among ,a ll the tribes of the Jillini,
or of the States of Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio . In as'c endling the
Mississippi, above St. Louis, between Alton and the mouth 'o f the
Illin01s River, the traveler observes, between 2 high hiNs, a
narrow passage where a smal'l
stream enters the river. This
stream is caill ed the Piasa, which
means in Indian language 'the
bird that devours men.'

" On waking the chief thanked
the Great Spirit and returned to
tell his dream to the tribe. The
warriors were chosen without
delay, la rmed and set in ambush.
Outaga offered himself as the victim; he was ready to die fror his
nation. C~imbing upon an eminence, he saw the Piasa perched
on the rock. He stood erect,
planted his feet firm1y ,o n the
glI"'ound and lJaid his right hand
on his heart, which did not nutter, andsrtruck up with a stela dy
voice .the death song 'Of a warrior.
Alt once, the Piasa sO'ared aloft
and darted like lightning upon
the chief. Every arrow buri,e d itself to the feather in his body.
The Piasa uttered a wild and
frighJtful cry and fell dying at
Outaga's feet. Neither the arrows
nor the bird's claws had touched
the warrior. The Master of Life,
vo reward his generous devotion,
had ,sUiSipended an invisible buckler above his head. It is in memory of th'is event that the image
of PiaS'a was chi's eled into the
rock."

Where Did The
Micmac Live?
The Micmac were an important
Algonkian -speaking Indian band
or bands who occup ied, when the
white man arrived, most of Nova
Scotia, northern New Brunswick
and P rince Edward Island!. The
Mrcmac became early allies of
the French and were correspondingly unfriendly to the British.
After the cession of Acadia to
Britain the hostility of the Micmac continued and it was not
un til 177'9 that the last warfare
between them and the British
ceased. In the 18th 'c entury a
number of Micmac were taken to
Newfoundland by both the
French and the English, whom
they 'a,ided in the extermination
of the aboriginal Beothuk.
( Encyclopedia CANADIANA.)
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The Canadian Bill 01 Bights

AN ACT FOR THE RECOGNITION AND PROTECTIO'N
OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAME'NT'AL FREEDOMS
For , some years the possibility of a Canadian Bill of
Rights has been a subject of interest not only to Parliament
but to Canadians in general. The first draft of a Bill of
Rights, C-60, was introduced to the House of Commons by
the Prime Minister, Right Hon. John G. Diefenbaker, on
September 5, 1958. There was some discussion in the House
on this occasion and the Bill subsequently received considerable publicity in the press and by radio and television.
Many groups and organizations
studied it and some of them made
representations concerning it, to
the Prime Minister. On July '18,
195,9, the Prime Minister announced that with the consent of Parliament, further consideration of
the Bill would: be def.erred until
the next session when a parliamentary committee would be set
up to study it.
On June 2'7, 19'610, Bin C-79', a
revision o f BiN C-'601, was introduced to the House of Commons
and on July '7, the Special Committee on Human Rights and
Fundamenta'l Freedoms was set
up to consider it. This Committee
h-eard representations from organizations and individuals, and
made certain recommendations

for revisions. Final'ly, after much
discussion in both Houses of Parliament th-e Canadian HiM of
Rights, was passed in the Commons on Alugust 4, Hl'60, and in
the S-enate the following day.
The Bin is reproduced here for
the interest and information of
Indian Record readers. Bome
groups may want to make a study
of it in order to gain a better understanding of its meaning and
significance. As an aid to their
discussions, references are given
foLlowing the text of -the Act, to
the Debates of the House of Commons and Senate dealing with the
Bill, and to the proceedings of the
Special Committee of Parliament
that stu:died it.

Text of the Bill of Rights
Preamble
The Parliament of Canada, affirming that the Canadian Nation
is f ounded upon principles that acknowledge the supremacy of
God, the dignity and worth of the human person and the position
of th-e family in a society of free m-en and: free institutions;
Affirming arso that men and institutionS' rem'a in free only when
freedom is founded upon respect for moral and spiritual values and
the r ule of law ;
And being desirous of enshrining th-ese principles and the human
rights and! fundamental freedoms derived from them, in a Bin of
Rights which s haH reflect the respect of ParJ.iiament for its constitutional authority and which shall ensure the protection of these
rights and freedoms in Canada ;
The r efore Her ,M ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate an d House of Commons of Canada, enacts as foHows :

Part I : Bill of Rights
1. It is herehy recognized and declared that in Canada there
have existed ,a nd shalll continue to exist without discrimination by
reason of race, national origin, colour, religion or sex, the foHowing
human rigJhts and fundamental freedoms, namely,
(a) the right of the individual to life, :Liberty, security of the
person and enjoyment of property, and the right not to be
deprived thereof except by due process of law;
(b ) the right of the individual to equality before the law and
the protection of th-e law ;
(c) freedom of religion ;
(d ) freed'o m of speech ;
(e ) freedom of .a ssembly and association; and
(f ) freedom of the press.
2. Every law of Canada shaH, unless it is expressly declared
by an A!ct of the Parnament of Canada that it shall operate notwithstanding the Canadian Bill of Rights, be so construed and applied as not to abrogate , ahridge or infringe or to authorize the
abrogation, abridgement or infringement of any of the rights or
freedoms herein recognized and declared, and in particular, no raw
of Canada shall be construed or applied so aSI to
(a ) authorize or effect the arbitrary det-ention, imprisonment
or exile of any person;
(b) impose or authorize the imposition of cruel and unusual
treatment or punishment;
,
( c ) deprive a person who has been arrested or detained
(i) of the right to be informed promptly of the reason
for his arrest or detention,

(ii) of the right to retain and instruct counsel without
delay, or
(iii) of the remedy by way of habeas C01·pUS for the determination of the validity of his detention and for
his release if the detention is not lawful ;
(d) authorize a court, tribunal, commission, board or other
authority to compel a person to give evidenc-e if he is
denied counse], protection against self crimination or other
constitutional' safeguards;
(e) deprive a person of the right to a fair hearing in accordlance with the principles of fundamental justice for the
determina,t ion of his rights and obligations ;
(f) deprive a person charged with a criminal offence of the
right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty according
to law in a fair and public hearing by an independent and
impartial tribunal, or of the right to reasonab'l e bail without
just cause; or
(g) deprive a person of the right to the assistance of an interpreter in any proceedings in which he is involved: or in
which he is, a party or a witness, before a court, commission,
board or other tribunal, if he does not understand or speak
the language in which such proceedings are conducted.
3. The Minister of Justice shan, in accordance with such reg(Ulations as may be prescribed by the Governor in Gouncir, examine
every proposed regul'a tion submitted in draft form to the Clerk of
the P.rivy Council pUTSlUant to the Regulations Act and every Bill
introduced in or presented to the House of Commons, in order to
ascertain whether any of the provisions thereof are inconsistent with
the purposes and PTDvisions of this Part and he shall report any such
inconsistency to the House of Commons at the first convenient opportunity.
4. The provisions of this Part shaH be known as the Canadian
Bill of Rights.

Part II : Concerning Wgr'.- I1?pasion or Insurrection
5. (1) Nothing in Part I shall be construed to abrogate or
abridge any human right or fundamental freedom not enumerated
therei}:). that may have existed in Canada at the commencement of
this Act.
(2') The expres,s ion "law of Canada" in Part I means an Act
of the Parliament of Canada enacted before or after the coming
into force of this Act, any order, rule or regulation thereunder, and
any :raw in force in Canada or in any part of Canada at the commencement of this A!ct ,t hat is subject to be repealed, abohshed or
altered by the Parliament of Canada.
(3) The provisions of Part I shall be construed as extending
only to matters coming within the legislative authority of the
Parliament of Canada.
6. Section 6- of the War Measures Act* is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:
6. (1) Sections 3" 4 and 5 shall come into force only upon
the issue of a proeJiamation of the Governor in Council declaring
that war, invasion or insurrection, real or apprehended, exists:.
(2) A proclamation declaring that war, invasion or i!1lSurreciion,
real or apprehendedr, exists shall be laid before Parliament forthwith
aft-er its issue, or, if Parliament is then not sitting, within the first
fifteen daY'S next thereafter that Parliament is sitting.
(3.) Where a ' proclamation has been laid before Parliament
pursuant to subsection (2:), a notice of motion in either House
signed by ten members thereof and made · in accordance with the
rules of that House within ten: days of the day the proclamation
was laid before Parliament, praying that the proclamation be revoked, shall be debated in that House at the first convenient opportunity within the four sitting days next after the day the motion
in that House was made.
(4) If both Houses of Parliament resolve that the proclamation
be revoked, it shaH cease to have effect, and sections 3., 4 and 5
shaH cease to be in for,c e until those sections are again biTought
into force by a further proclamation but without prejudice to the
previous operation of those sections or anything duly done or suffered thereunder or any offence committed or any penalty or forfeiture
or punishment incurred.
(5) Any act or thing done or authorized or any ord-er or regulation made under the authority of this Alct, shaH be deemed not to
be an abrogation, abridgement or infringement of .a ny right or
freedom recognized by the Canadian Bill of Rights.
:::Section 6 of the War Measures Act now reads as follows :
liThe provisions of the three sections last preceding shall only be in force during
war,' invasion, or insurrection , real or apprehended ."
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Capital Comment

A Race Apa rt .
Yet Among Us!
by Anthony J. Wright
(Press Gallery, Ottawa, CCC Correspondent)

should change in two and a half
centuries. We are not blindly opposing the inevitable adaptations
to modern conditions that must
take place. But why must these
changes benefit the white man
We may learn something about more than the Indian?
what ails the Canadian Indian by
"We want to feel secure at Oka,
following evidence given here recently before the joint committee able to develop ourselves in our
of the Senate and House of Com- own way . . . we are proud of
mons on Indian Affairs. For ex- our family life and our tribal
ample, the evidence of Emile life; we want to know that our
Colas, legal counsel for the Oka children and our children's chilband of Indians, near Oka, P .A . dren will still be able to live on
this hind at Oka in peace with
I would imagine we kno~ as their neighbors and not constantlittle about the Oka Indian s as ly threatened by laws and title
we know about the Oka Trap- deeds which reduce their terripists. The Trappists deliberately tory.
withdrew from our noisy world
" . . . we see no escape from
and are sustaining themsel ves
admirably on prayer and work. conditions of near poverty unless
But the Indians are part of our the government actively takes a
world and, it appears, barely hand in helping us -to 'help ourkeeping body and soul together. selves . . . the Oka Indians, as
well as the great majority of InMr. Colas told the joint com- ians across Canada, feel that the
mittee that "the first settlement Indian Affairs branch has been
of Indians at Oka occurred as a created by Canada not for t he
result of two grants of land to protection, help and succor of the
the SuI pic ian Or der on the lake Indian but for the protection,
of Two-Mountains in 1713 and help and succor of the Canadian
1735." It seems now that after against the Indian."
long-winded 1 ega I bickering
Mr. Colas pleaded well. Here
about the land, the Oka Indians
are still not sure of their situa- and there he may have said
things to redden the careful ears
tion.
of officialdom. It is important for
The Department of Citizenship the Canadian taxpayer to weigh
said formally by letter, in May his words.
1958: "These lands do not com"The Oka Indians have come
prise an Indian reserve. For
many years they wer e under the to consider the Indian Affairs
control of the priests of St. Sul- branch as the refuge of coloneJs
pice, but were acquired by Cana- . . . they have no preparation fOl
da to protect the interests of the the job, no interest in the work
Indian occupants." ,The depart- and, above all, ~ they have a
ment went on to tell the band marked dislike for Indians and
that it hoped to "straighten these Indian demands. Of course there
are exceptions '. . . we do not
matters out" soon.
want to put in this category all
That was three year s ago, Mr. members of the Indian Affairs
Colas told the committee.
branch. The Oka Indians believe
that it is about time the whole
He spoke of "the continuous problem of Indian Affairs in
encroachment of the white man, Canada should be considered · in
armed with legal documents , the light of the 20th century.
upon the pitifully small portions
of the country upon which alone
"Indian arts and crafts should
the Indians were supposed to lay be developed in the same way
claim after white men, both Eng- as Eskimo arts and crafts have
lish and French, had taken all , been develop~d in recent years
the rest." He said that a "most . .. they should be created right
acute example" of this encroach- on the reserve . .. by Indians ..
ment has occurred at Oka. "Title and not stamped 'Made in
to these lands 'passed from the Japan'."
seminary into private hands, and
In one of the more eloquent
much of it now vests in the municipality of Oka, which intends to parts of his testimony he told
use them for a golf course . . . the committee: "We must give
What was once reserved for In- the Indians the co-operation they
dian use and profit it now re- want, we must enjoy good relationships with the Indians and
served for golf," he noted.
regain their confidence .. . if we
"Place yourselves in our posi- cannot d eve lop a secondary
tion," he suggested to the com- school on a r eserve, we must
mi ttee . . . "Is there not a moral have arrangements with the surlaw as well as strict law? Is this rounding municipalities to take
truly fulfilling the intention of them into white men's schools.
the original grant of the seigniory
of the lake of Two-Mountains?
. . . We must be sure that
We are not asking that nothing they will not be subjected to
Canadians are getting restive
and ashamed a bou t the first residents of this country. Our Indians are a race apart, and yet
among us .

Heritage and Faith
We maintain that there is
no confl ict between the i ndian's own ancestral heritage of a peculiar art and
culture and his Christian
faith. On the contrary, faith
elevates and ennobles his
culture. Christ did not come
to make the Gentile a Jew,
a Roman or a Greek. Christ
was concerned with the
eternal verities and the
manifold expression of those
verities in the good, the true
and the beautiful. We maintain that the Indian culture
and art are mainly true,
beautiful and good and we
also maintain that the In dian's advancement according to the tempo of our
times should not be thwarted, and ever¥thing, modern
education, modern facili ties, should be offered as far
as and as rapidly as circum stances permit.
We on Iy ask that as he
does go forward he should
not be forced to cast behind
him the priceless heirloom
of his culture and art.
Father C. E. Byrne, S.J., from
the film "The American Stranger"; (39th Psalm: "For I am
a stranger with thee and a sojourner as all my fathers were.
o spare me a little that I may
recover my strength. ")

Couchiching Chief
Is Elected Director
Of Children's Aid
Chief Ralph Bruyere of the
Couchiching Band has been elected a director of the Rainy River
District Children's Aid Society in
northwestern Ontario.
The 34-year-old chief has taken
an active interest in the affairs
of his band and his new position
is expected to improve working
arrangements between the Society and the Indians of Rainy
River.
Chief Bruyere attended Fort
Frances Residential School and
for the past 12 years has worked
for the Minnesota and Ontario
Pulp and Paper Company.
He is married and has seven
children, including twins Joan
and Julie. His four children of
school age attend St. Francis
Separate School in For t Frances,
which is an integrated school for
Indians and non-Indians.
His hobbies include hunting,
fishing and building household
furniture .
- - - -----------sarcasm, to be called 'you little
savages,' as they have often been
called ... if children go to school
and are called savages, and a r e
looked down upon, they come
back home and start to cry and
say 'I don't want to be an Indian
any more' . . . We should make
them feel proud to be Indians."
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Classroom Block
For Cowesses IRS
Marieval, Sask. - A fourclassroom building will be officially opened May 24 by Indian
Affair s' chief of the Education
Division, Mr. R. F. Davey of Ottawa. His Grace Archbishop M.
C. O'Neil, of Regina, will bless
the new building.
Three other classrooms for the
junior grades have been r enovated in the residental school
building.
There ar e 132 boarders at
Cowesses I.R.S., which is located
In the Broadview Agency ; 30 day
scholars also attend this school.
Rev. Royal Carriere, O.M.I. , is
principal at Cowesses.

Wins Longboat Trophy
Donald Edwards, who attends
St. Mary's School in the New
Westminster Agency at Mission
City, won the Tom Longboat trophy for B.C. this year. He is the
British Columbia Junior 119-lb.
boxing champion, the Senior
Buckskin champion in t he 119lb. class and the Western Canada
Senior 112-lb. champion. He is a
member of the St. Mary's School
juvenile football team and the
Fraser Valley juvenile team. He
plays basketball and baseball f or
his school.

Who Invented The
Cree Alphabet?
James Evans, a ' Methodist missionary who was born in 'England
in r HOl and came to Canada in
118'23.. Five years later he began
teachin g in an Indian mission
school alt Rice Lake in Lowe'!'
Oanadla. After ordination in 1833
he was sent as a mis-s ionary to
the Ojibwa Indians on the 81.
Clair River.
While there he published a
grammar of t he Ojibwa language.
He was sent to the Lake Superior
region in 1813,8 and was appointed
geneI'lal superintendent of all t h e
Wesleyan Missionary Society's
Indian missions in the Northwest
in 118!4101. It was in the· latter year
that Ev'a ns, drawing on his earlier
study of the Ojibwa language,
invented the Cree syUab'ic alpbabet which is 's till in use amon g
the Cree Indians.
1

At Nor way House, h is h ead q u arters in the Northwest, he
pr inted with his own hands on an
improvised pr ess- a Cree SyHabic
Hymn Book (18411), the ear liest
book known to have been printed
in the Canadian West.
Evans was r ecalled .to England
in 18416, but he organized the
group of translators who rendered the Bible into Cree syllabic.
The first edition w a s published
in 1'8611, 151 years after his death,
by the British and Foreign Bible
Society.
(Encyclopedia Canadiana. )
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National Group
Has lS Indians
On Directors' Board
The following Indians ha ve
been elected to the Board of
Directors of the Indian-Eskimo
Association of Canada : Mrs. M .
Cantryn, President, Coqualeetza
Fellowship, Vancouver ; Miss Jean
Cuthand, Prince Albert, Sask. ;
Chief Fred Greene, Shoal Lake
Band, Ont. ; James Wemigwans,
Ottawa ; Miss Maryan Oskaboose,
Montreal ; James Turner, Mimico,
Ont.; Senator James Gladston~ ,
Cardston, Alta. ; Chief Lorenza
Big Canoe, Georgina Island Reserve, Ont. ; Robert Clifton, Courtney, B .C.; Dr. Gilbert C. Monture,
O.B.E., Ottawa ; Elliott Moses,
Ohsweken, Ont. ; Jean-Paul Nolet,
CBC, Montreal ; Chi e f Omer
Peters, Moravian Band, Ont.:
William 1. C. Wuttunee, Regina,
Sask. ; Councillor Ralph Steinhauer, Saddle Lake Band, Br osseau, Alta.

111 Years Old Indian Dies
In Alberta
Rocky Mountain House, Alta. John Strawberry, who was '111
years old Feb. 5, was buried Apr il
24 in an old Indian burial ground
on the banks of the Baptiste
River, 40 miles northwest of here.
Mr. Strawberry, in fa i lin g
health for a year, died Apr il 2-3
at his one-room house on the
Sunchild Reserve.
Born in the Qu' Appelle Valley
north of Regina in 18 510-, he came
to this district 10'0 miles southwest of Edmonton in 1855 and
had been a resident of the reserve
from that time.
Mr. Strawberry, a Cree described as one of the oldest persons in Canada, was the last surviving Indian to have traded furs
at the Hudson's Bay Company
post here. The post was abandoned in 1875.

A University of B.C. archaeologist says he has dug up evidence
to prove that life existed more
than 910 centuries ago in the Yale
area.
Dr. Charles g. Borden said radio
carbon dating of charcoal excavated last summer has set its age
at more than 9','0'010 years .
The charcoal analyzed came
from ancient Indian campfires 125
feet below the surface of the
earth.
Borden said he believes further
investigations will prove the theory that the first settlers in North
America migrated from Asia over
a land brige between 3.0,:0'010 and
40,,{}OO years ago.

Indian Tongue
I n Color Film
Quebec film producer Charles
DesmaI'teau is undertaking a fulllength color movie in which aU
the dialogue will be in the Indian
tongue.
The film , to be completed next
fall , is to be shot in Quebec with
French-Canadian stars and Native extras. It will be based on the
novel Ashini by Pierre Theriault,
adapted for the screen by Guy
Dufresne.
T fie novel tells the story of a
group of Montagnais Indians and
Desmarteau hopes to use many
members of the tribe living in
Quebec.

New Industry for
Standing Rock Sioux

The Samson and Montana
Bands in Alberta have approved
construction of rural eletr.i fication schemes and the work of
wiring the homes of their reserves is well under way.

THE CATHOLIC INDIAN
LEAGUE OF ALBERTA Convention will be at the Ermineskin Schoo,l, Hobbema,
Atberta, Monday, July 31,
and Tue,s day, August first,
1961.
Regi's tration July 31 9.00 a.m.

Vancouver Alderman Halford
Wilson has proposed that the
small civ ic theatre now under
construction be named after Indian poetess Pauline Johnson.
Council passed his motion that
the name be given consideration
by any committee established to
name the small theatre, being
built alongside the Queen Elizabeth.

Negotiations between the
Standing Ro·c k Sioux tribe and
the Harn Corporation of Cleveland have been completed for the
establishment of a quilting plant,
it has been announced by the Department of the Interior.
Under terms of the agreement,
the tribe will construct a factory
with 215,iOOO square f.eet of floor
space on triba1land at a total cost
of $1200.,.000. The building will be
leased to the Harn Corporation
for ,2:5 years with a renewal option.
Contract terms provide that
preference in emproyment will be
(A reprint of Land of Nakoda)
given to qualified members of the
tribe. It is expected that the comCopies of this book by James L.
pany will employ an initial work
Long can be purchased for $5.00
force of 2'5 to 30 workers, which
postpaid, and autographed on rewill be e x panded as demand warquest, if orders with remittance
rants it.
are mailed direct to J. L. Long,
The local community of MIC1005 South Fourth Street, HamilLaughlin is making the project a
joint tribal-community effort by ton, Montana, U.S.A.
pledging to underwrite an unannounced portion of the total cost
of the plant.
Cherokee r eservation in North
The Harn Corporation has a Carolina with nearly 100 Indians
similar plant in operation on the on the payroll:.
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Assiniboia Residential School
in Winnipeg won the third annual All-Indian Hockey Tournament at Elphinstone, wallopping
Long Plains 10-1, Portage 1a
Prairie 10-2 and the Bosco Club
of Winnipeg 13-9.

Pauline Johnson
Theatre Proposed

Quilting Plant

Life Traced
9.000 Years

The Pas, Man. - Department of
Indian Affairs here have denied
reports that approximately 1,'0'010,
Indian people will be moved into
The Pas area.
The report circulating around
The Pas last month was that 3 010
Moose Lake band people would
be moved in here and approximately '6IQiO from the.. Cedar Lake
area. This report- has been declared false by the Indian Department.
According to the department,
the Cedar Lake band will likely
be resettled somewhere on the
shores of Cedar Lake and the
Moose Lake band may not have
to move.
1

in a pill grimage Tour

to GUADALUPE,
MEXICO CITY
and ACAPULCO
Taxco

Cuernavaca

from Winnipeg

$409.00
from Toronto

St. Michael's I.R.S.
Bantams Win
Nasserden Trophy
Duck L ake, Sask. - After a
number of years of competing in
the Saskatchewan VaHey Bantam
League, the boys of St. Michael's
Bantam team came through with
a v ictory on February 24, that
gave them the N asserden Trophy
for 1960-'61 season. They defeated
Osler in this game 8-1 and on a
previous game played in Duck
Lake won 7 -1 against Osler.
Coaches were Rev. L . Houde
and Danny Keschane. The St.
Michael's Bantam team won every
game they played in this series.
- Mrs. B. G. Brown

$381.00
November 24 to
December 3

yia Canadian Pacific
Airlines
For further information and folder write:
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